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St. George’s, the Anglican Parish for The Blue
Mountains Launches YouTube Channel
Reverend Dr. Grayhame
Bowcott delivering his new
Sunday service on YouTube
from St. George’s the
Anglican Parish for The Blue
Mountains.
What do you do when your
church is closed because
of the coronavirus, but
you still want to reach out
to your parishioners and
anyone in the Blue Mountains who may be interested? The Reverend
Dr. Grayhame Bowcott at St. George’s, Gray to the world, has become
a YouTube Priest and launched a YouTube channel at:
St. George’s the Anglican Parish of the Blue Mountain-YouTube
Gray is offering a weekly Ante (everything prior to) Communion
Service on Sundays, complete with music from Choir Director Janet
Cringle, but no wine. With the limits of his current recording capacity,
the service comes in three 20-minute segments. Look for the special
Easter Sunday service. It will be available on YouTube by 11 am on
Sunday April 12 2020. When you visit our site, please make sure you
click on the subscribe button. This makes sure that Gray’s latest prayer
service is at the top of your list when you launch YouTube.
In addition to the new video Sunday services on YouTube, Gray is
offering a 15-minute daily prayer service called ”Midday with Gray” on
the church’s YouTube channel at about noon. It features appropriate
prayers for the community, Bible readings, time for personal reflection
and usually a celebration of an historic al event or person in the life
of the Church. Midday with Gray is recorded on location, inside or
outside the church, as appropriate to each message. 519-599-3047

Grace United Church

Easter reminds us that hope
must never be lost for as dark
as the road may seem, there
always lies light at the end of it.

Is posting services on their website www.graceunitedthornbury.ca
519-599-2438

People jostling, trying to get a good view. No!, the best view. Even
a glimpse. Perhaps hear a word spoken by this man they call Jesus.
This man whom they had heard so much about. This man who was
being hailed a King. Then your foot makes contact with a stone along
Is holding services through Zoom - call 519-599-5570 for information the pathway. You almost lose your balance when you hear someone
sternly tell the man, “Rebuke your disciples!” And then you hear His
voice … His voice … Jesus’s voice respond, “I tell you, if they were to
Message From Pastor Peggy - April 4, Palm Sunday
keep silent, the stones would cry out.”
As you read this you are still, (or should be!), pent up in the security You are part of the parade. But unlike those who attended that
of your home, for how many days now? We continue to watch the triumphal entry, you stand knowing how the scene will unfold. You
outside world through our windows. We listen to reports through cell know that this is indeed the Messiah, the King of the Jews - the King
phones, computers, the t.v.. We connect with family and friends and of all people. You know that just as those clothes and branches were
colleagues through multi media because we are staying put. We are laid down by all people for that One Man, that One Man laid down His
practising social distancing. We are heeding the authorities who ask life on a cross for all people.
us to do so. And in doing so - it’s hard to imagine a parade!!
In this day of isolation it’s hard to imagine a parade. Or is it? Even
A parade?! Throngs of people lining both sides of street. People from the solitude of our homes, we can imagine His Coming. NO!
laying down their clothes on the road for the One who is coming. He’s not coming … He’s here! He’s here with us in the midst of this
Others spreading leafy branches cut from trees. Others walking pandemic. Comforting those who mourn. Laying His Healing Hand
ahead and shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the Name upon the sick. Hearing our prayers. Strengthening and encouraging
of the Lord!” Crowds! Cheering! Excitement! Anticipation of what is us. Leading and guiding us. Filling us with His Perfect Love that casts
to come! Joy! A whole city in an uproar! People who had witnessed out all fear.
this Man, the Messiah, raise Lazarus from the dead, were continuing May we join the parade with our loud Hosannas. For Jesus, our
to testify to the miracle. Others heard the testimony and joined the Messiah, is in our midst. May we shout so loudly that even if we don’t
parade. Everybody who was somebody was there. Waiting. Watching. the stones among us will!
Questioning. Cheering. Doubting. Affirming. Adrenaline pumping. For Peggy’s weekly messages www.pccweb.ca/stpauls-thornbury
Hope renewed. Exhilaration.
519-599-6645

Blue Mountain Community Church

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
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COVID-19 Compliance and Enforcement

I would like to reassure the public that all COVID19 cases now
identified to Public Health are in compliance with the requirement
to isolate until recovery. We contact these individuals on a daily
basis for monitoring. Where any reliability issues exist relating to the
requirement to provide truthful information to health care providers,
and in turn doubts about potential non-compliance, public health is
working with local enforcement agencies to ensure compliance.
We require individuals to honestly and reliably provide accurate
information about their symptoms to reduce the potential spread
of the COVID-19 virus. Doing the right thing will help ensure
everyone’s safety during this pandemic. Providing false, inaccurate,
or incomplete information will result in more rigorous Public Health
measures, which may include Orders under the Health Protection
and Promotion Act and subsequent penalties for non-compliance.
For More Information:
Dr. Ian Arra, Medical Officer of Health and Chief Executive Officer
To arrange to speak with Dr. Arra, please contact Drew Ferguson at:
519-376-9420 or 1-800-263-3456 ext. 1269
d.ferguson@publichealthgreybruce.on.ca

Emergency Bill 187

Amendment to Procedural By-law 2019-56 to Allow
Electronic Participation by Committees of Council and The
Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation (BMAHC)

Bill 187, Municipal Emergency Act, 2020, received Royal Assent on
March 19, 2020 and amends the Municipal Act, 2001 to provide that,
during emergencies, should Council choose to, members of Council,
local boards and committees, who participate electronically in open
and closed meetings may be counted in determining whether or not
a quorum of members is present at any point in time. To enact this
provision, Council is required to amend its Procedural By-law.
Because of the time sensitive nature of the required amendment to
the Procedural By-law following the passing of Bill 187, staff of The
Blue Mountains felt it was important to limit electronic participation
during an emergency to just Council and Committee of the Whole
Meetings. A significant amount of testing has now occurred to allow
electronic participation by Council, and staff are now recommending
that the Committees of Council and BMAHC be permitted to
participate electronically in meetings during an emergency and be
counted in determining quorum..
Meetings held under the new provisions are still required to follow
existing meeting requirements, including providing notice of
meetings to the public, maintaining meeting minutes and, subject to
certain exceptions, that meetings continue to be open to the public.
Meetings of the Committees of Council and BMAHC held during an
emergency will be held electronically (not live-streamed), recorded
and posted to the website shortly after the meeting. During
emergencies when the Town Hall is closed to the public, members of
the public are encouraged to provide written comments regarding
matters on a Committee of Council or BMAHC Agenda to the
Executive Assistant, Committees of Council in advance of a meeting
so that the comments may be read at the meeting for the Committee
or Corporation’s consideration.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
How Quickly Things Can Change

This publication was created 5 years ago to support the fundraising
and special events for The Blue Mountains. In less than a week, four
pages of events in March became 0 events.
For those who bought tickets for events that were cancelled, if
possible, consider not asking for a refund. This will show your support
to all the groups and volunteers who spend hours creating so many
great opportunities for us to enjoy theatre, art, sports, dinners
and dances and concerts, etc. We know the organizers were very
disheartened with making tough decisions about cancelling.
Words and feelings of despair are everywhere however there is
always hope, good things do happen and there is always change.

Changes for The Review - www.visitblue.ca

With events cancelled and businesses closed it is no longer a viable
option for the Review to be mailed as we have done. The plan for
the immediate future is to create a weekly E-newsletter available by
subscribing online or a subscription by mail.
E-NEWSLETTER
Use the subscribe form on our website to receive the E-newsletter.
MAILED NEWSLETTER
You can also signup to receive the newsletter through Canada Post
$50 for 25 issues or call 519-599-3345
DONATE
If you would like to donate to The Review there is a donate link on the
website; email transfer to info@visitblue.ca or a cheque can be sent
to Riverside Press, Box 340, Clarksburg N0H 1J0 made out to Visit Blue
or call 519-599-3345 for further information.
THE FUTURE
When the current crisis is over we will hopefully be in a position to
continue with the E-weekly edition as well as our regular monthly
edition.
We will be updating our website with information as it becomes
available and we have added a number of links for quick access. .

links on www.visitblue.ca

Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, Box 340,
Clarksburg, N0H 1J0. Your events, stories and photos of interest to
our community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for inclusion
in the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are available by
calling 519-599-3345 or from our website www.visitblue.ca

DONATIONS - This newsletter is supported by
advertising and donations. We are starting year #6 and
if you would like to donate e-transfer info@visitblue.ca
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Community Foundation Grey Bruce has extended

the deadline for submission of community grant applications from
April 15 to June 15, 2020. This extension gives local charities and
non-profits more time to prepare their applications while dealing
with the COVOD-19 pandemic that has prompted closure of all nonessential business in Ontario.
As I am now working from home, you can still reach me by email
to discuss your project. Online application forms can be accessed at
www.communityfoundationgreybruce.com
Please visit the Foundation’s website for updates and further
information.
Wendy Bachiu, Grant & Scholarship Co-ordinator
519-371-7203

211 Ontario is stepping up support during the pandemic in an Additional Space Needed For Town Staff
attempt to alleviate stress on the public health system and emergency
services by helping people find access to non-emergency services.
The service is designed to refer people to supports in their
community, whether they are in need of mental health support,
food services, financial assistance, assistance accessing employment
insurance or other financial supports, or are struggling to cope with
the stress of self-isolation. Services can include virtual mental health
support, financial supports, and access to food.
211 is a telephone helpline and online database of Ontario’s
community and social services. The free and confidential service is
available during COVID-19.
“Everything is changing by the day, and our teams have been
working diligently to sort out what services and supports are
available to Ontarians, so individuals don’t have to. A simple call to
211 will connect people with one of our community navigators who
can point people in the direction that is right for them. We have also
set up a dedicated microsite that will be updated regularly. You can
find it at www.211oncovid19.ca.”
To access the service by phone, dial 2-1-1, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week to communicate in 150 languages.
Visit www.211ontario.ca and click the ‘live chat’ button. Chat service
is available 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Search our online listing. Visit www.211ontario.ca and search by
location and topic. We regularly add new programs, services and
financial supports to the listing as we learn about them.

During the 2020 Budget process, staff brought forward the option
of leasing a modular office for a cost of $150,000 that would
accommodate approximately 6 to 8 work-stations. Staff had initially
considered either the Beaver Valley Community Centre or the
Tomahawk Operations Centre as possible locations.
The updated request by Staff are recommending that the Town lease
office space in the King’s Court Plaza instead. The location provides
Highway 26 “King Street” presence, significant parking availability, line
of sight to Town Hall which provides ease of Information Technology
connectivity for staff.
The proposed placement of the Town’s Economic Development
and Communications Depart-ment staff including: the Manager
of Economic Development and Communications, Communic-ation
Strategy and Economic Development Strategy staff as well as the
Attainable Housing Corporation Executive Director.
The office space has been laid out to accommodate 7 staff
workstations to be located within the leased office space while also
providing staff meeting space.
Staff have negotiated a 30-month lease that would begin in April
of 2020 for a total of $45,000 plus utilities, estimated at $3,800, over
the 30-month lease. Internet and Corporate Connectivity is estimated
at $8,000. The total lease, plus utilities and Corporate Connectivity, is
estimated at $56,800. Additional costs to provide 2 enclosed office
spaces and one enclosed meeting space is estimated at $4,800.
Additional furniture for staffing is estimated at $6,000 for the 7 staff
workstations.
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Town Asset Management Plan - Phase 1

In 2017 the provincial government passed the Act which made
asset management planning a legislated requirement for Ontario
municipalities. The follow-up regulation, O.Reg 588/17, had a phased
in requirement for the Town to follow.
1) July 1, 2019 Asset Management Policy –this policy was approved
by Council in early 2019
2) July 1, 2021 Asset Management Plan for Core (linear) Assets – this
is a component of this requirement
3) July 1, 2023 Asset Management Plan for all Assets –this is a
component of this requirement
4) July 1, 2024 Asset Management Plan for all Assets with Proposed
Levels of Service – other levels of service are out lined in this asset
management plan
Council wanted to see a quicker implementation of O.Reg 588/17
and adopt the following schedule. 2020 1st Quarter - Finalize
Facilities & Fleet; 3rd Quarter - Roads, Bridges, Sidewalks; 4th
Quarter - Water & Wastewater; 2021 1st Quarter - Parks, Trails; 2nd
Quarter - Final Summary Plan

FLEET ASSETS

The Town owns and operates 54 fleet assets with a replacement
cost of $8,772,000. These assets include SUVs, light and heavy duty
pick-up trucks, Fire emergency equipment and Snow Plows. Unlike
most other asset types no specific condition rating index has been
calculated for Fleet. Staff have calculated a remaining life expectancy
by using the age and kilometers driven by the asset. A Fleet asset
given a Critical rating means that asset is nearing replacement and
age
will be included in the five year capital forecast as presented with Pthe
Operations
Ford Escape
Chevy Silverado
Toyota Tacoma
Ford E-250
Dodge Ram
GMC Sierra
Chevy Silverado
Ford F-350
Ford F-150
Chevy Silverado
Chevy Silverado
Chevy Equinox
Chevy Silverado
Chevy Silverado
Ford F-150
Ford Escape
Ford F-150
Ford F-150
Operations – Snow Plows
International
Volvo
International
Freightliner
International
Fire
Ford F-150
Dodge Ram
Chevy Equinox
Chevy Silverado
Ford F-150
Fire –Pumpers and Tankers
E-One Cyclone
Freightliner
Sterling
Freightliner
Freightliner
Spartan Metro
Freightliner

Replacement
Cost
$
31,000
$
36,000
$
36,000
$
37,000
$
38,000
$
37,000
$
40,000
$
57,000
$
41,000
$
53,000
$
40,000
$
35,000
$
59,000
$
41,000
$
42,000
$
36,000
$
43,000
$
43,000
Replacement
Cost
$
325,000
$
312,000
$
345,000
$
351,000
$
359,000
Replacement
Cost
$
52,000
$
54,000
$
40,000
$
57,000
$
60,000
Replacement
Cost
$
963,000
$
518,000
$
534,000
$
643,000
$
638,000
$
918,000
$ 1,106,000

Year

KMs

2010
2011
2011
2012
2013
2012
2016
2016
2017
2017
2016
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019

200,617
137,813
117,826
116,811
95,124
58,890
78,790
61,576
64,533
55,736
41,051
29,533
26,772
22,635
12,227
8,926
0
0

Year

KMs

2013
2011
2016
2017
2018

Condition
Index
102.15%
74.72%
66.78%
63.88%
52.77%
40.88%
38.78%
31.95%
30.62%
27.13%
23.80%
16.73%
15.63%
13.99%
7.35%
6.04%
0.00%
0.00%

Condition
Index
121,854 66.93%
79,441
53.85%
103,055 51.42%
31,821
18.56%
11,053
7.21%

Year

KMs

2011
2013
2016
2016
2018

85,500
73,700
32,500
21,500
4,500

Year

KMs

2003
2006
2009
2011
2013
2016
2018

16,900
40,855
11,110
17,140
12,175
8,505
5,990

Funding
Stream
Taxation
Wastewater
Taxation
Taxation
Water
Taxation
Taxation
Water
Wastewater
Taxation
Water
Water
Taxation
Water
Taxation
Water
Water
Wastewater
Funding
Stream
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation

Condition
Index
63.62%
52.60%
24.08%
18.47%
4.8%

Funding
Stream
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation

Condition
Index
80%
65%
50%
40%
30%
15%
5%

Funding
Stream
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation

annual budget. The Town’s Fleet currently has 20% of the assets in
this critical category, which includes the replacement of the Town’s
aerial pumper which is scheduled for 2025.
The Town replaces all Fire Pumper and Tankers within the NFPA
guideline of 20 years. These fleet assets are replaced at that age no
matter the number of kilometers or hours on the equipment. The
average rating is 40% which puts this sub-category of assets in the
Fair category.
The Town has been tracking costs by fleet asset over the past
few years, including work done by an external mechanic and by
internal Town staff. Entering this information into the Town’s asset
management software is a work in progress and not all divisions
have been doing it for the full three years. Over the past few years
the Town, on average, has spent $140,000 on annual repairs and
maintenance for the Fleet assets.
The plan looks at the current level of service that the Fleet assets are
in and costs out the annual operating costs (fuel, licensing, insurance
etc.), the annual transfer requirement to replace the asset without
the use of long-term debt, and a capital replacement forecast.
Over the next 10 year period the Town will need to replace $4.7M
in Fleet assets. This ranges from some years at $0 to other years at
almost $1.5M.
Page |5
Looking at the Town’s 2019 Development Charge Background Study
there
additional fleet assets to be purchased to handle the
State ofare
the some
Infrastructure
Town’s continued growth. The current population (as of 2018) was
The following
tables
at each vehicle
and outlines the
information
is required
6,897
which
islook
projected
to increase
to basic
9,777
by thethat
year
2028.through O.Reg
588/17;
• Parks and Recreation – two additional pick-up trucks
Fleet Works – two additional pick-up trucks and two additional
| 6• i.Public
ii.
Replacement
snow
plows Cost
Year of and
Purchase
•iii.Parking
By-law - two additional pick-up trucks
iv.
Kilometers
Complete
study
posted on www.visitblue.ca
v.
Condition Index
April
9th
Edition
vi.
Funding Stream of The Review
Planning and Development Services
Chevy Equinox
Ford Escape
Ford Escape
Ford Escape
By-law
Nissan Frontier
Chevy Silverado
Chevy Equinox
Community Services
Ford F-150
Ford F-150
Ford F-450
Ford COF
Ford F-150
Ford F-150
Ford Ranger
Ford F-250
Ford Ranger
Chevy Silverado
Chevy Silverado
Ford F-250
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Replacement
Cost
$
35,000
$
36,000
$
36,000
$
36,000
Replacement
Cost
$
38,000
$
41,000
$
34,000
Replacement
Cost
$
37,000
$
36,000
$
52,000
$
36,000
$
37,000
$
38,000
$
39,000
$
49,000
$
36,000
$
40,000
$
41,000
$
55,000

Year

KMs

2017
2018
2018
2018

8,986
10,306
8,746
7,750

Year

KMs

2013
2017
2016

Condition
Index
8.57%
6.59%
5.97%
5.58%

Condition
Index
103,009 66.62%
56,085
27.27%
37,420
22.36%

Year

KMs

2000
2006
2003
2011
2007
2008
2009
2008
2011
2016
2017
2019

108,493
140,118
93,200
141,444
102,715
109,000
111,607
88,607
50,000
14,875
16,814
0

Condition
Index
90.58%
88.13%
77.00%
76.16%
70.78%
70.78%
69.31%
62.68%
39.85%
13.41%
11.68%
0.00%

Funding
Stream
Building
Building
Building
Development
Engineering
Funding
Stream
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Funding
Stream
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Taxation
Harbour
Taxation

v.

FACILITY
ASSETS

During the spring
and summer months
of 2018 the Town Staff
worked with Facility
Science
specialists
and reviewed all Town
facilities. Each facility
was given a rating
using
the
Facility
Condition
Index
(Deferred Maintenance
/ Replacement Cost).
This index gives a quick
understanding of what
condition that facility is
in, and is best practice
among municipalities
and other government
agencies.
Overall the Town owns
41 facilities. The average
age of the facilities
is 35 years old with a
replacement cost (2019
dollars) of $48,797,000.
The
facilities
are
considered to be in
Good condition with
the average FCI being
0.97%. Overall this is
an enviable place to be
in but the assessments
come with required
works of $5,365,400
over the next ten year
period.
The plan looks at what
the Town will spend
if the current level of
service is continued
and how the Town can
fund the required work.
In addition the plan
maximizes the funding
to its fullest to ensure
that the facilities stay
in good condition and
continue to provide
services to the citizens,
businesses, and visitors
to the Town. The Town
owns
26
outdoor
recreation areas, these
include passive open
space, athletic fields,
developed parks and
waterfront properties.
Of these 26 properties,
eight (30%) of them
are serviced with a
permanent washroom
facility
while
the
remaining 18 (70%)
either have portable
washrooms or are not
serviced at all. .

Funding Stream.

In Memoriam

Facilities included in this Asset Management Plan
Community Services
Bayview Park Washroom
Beaver Valley Arena
Beaver Valley Community Centre
Cedar Grove Storage Building
Cedar Grove Washrooms
Craigleith Community Centre
Craigleith Heritage Depot
LE Shore Memorial Library
Little River Washrooms
Nipissing Ridge Park Washroom
OPP Detachment
Ravenna Hall
Tomahawk Golf Course Shop
Tomahawk Operations Centre
Town Hall
Union Cemetery Chapel
Fire
Fire Hall #1 –Thornbury
Fire Hall #2 – Craigleith
Roads and Drainage
Road Department Works North Shop
Road Department Works South Shop
Solid Waste
Operations Centre
Scale House
Harbour

Replacement
Cost
$
44,000
$ 6,205,000
$ 2,294,000
$
215,000
$
122,000
$
355,000
$
254,000
$ 2,701,000
$
107,000
$
60,000
$
858,000
$
695,000
$
132,000
$
496,000
$ 14,476,000
$
35,000

Age

Replacement
Cost
$ 2,949,000
$ 1,898,000

Age

Replacement
Cost
$
466,000
$
360,000

Age

Replacement
Cost
$
259,000
$
55,000

Age

FCI

16
26
32
59
27
155
139
24
27
6
10
147
8
9
8
85

18
29

34
59

12
16

Replacement
Cost
$
304,000
$
438,000

Age

Replacement
Cost
$
364,000
$ 5,070,000
$
109,000
$
54,000
$
272,000
$
305,000
$
52,000
$
168,000
$ 1,441,000

Age

Age

10th Line Booster Pump Station
Arrowhead Road Booster Pump Station
Camperdown Court Booster Pump Station
Camperdown Road Booster Pump Station
Happy Valley Road Booster Pump Station
Thornbury Reservoir & Booster Station
Water Treatment Plant
Wards Road Booster Pump Station
Water Operations Centre

Replacement
Cost
$
333,000
$
218,000
$
55,000
$
363,000
$
118,000
$
423,000
$ 2,985,000
$
54,000
$
635,000

Total of All Facilities

$ 48,797,000

Harbour Office
Harbour Shower Building
Wastewater
Craigleith Main Sewage Lift Station
Craigleith Wastewater Treatment Plant
Delphi Sewage Lift Station
Elgin Sewage Lift Station
Lake Shore Sewage Lift Station
Mill Street Sewage Lift Station
Moore Sewage Lift Station
Sunset Sewage Lift Station
Thornbury Wastewater Treatment Plant
Water

28
28

33
33
13
40
13
27
40
11
25

12
36
39
12
14
12
40
31
32

Complete plan posted on www.visitblue.ca
April 9th Edition of The Review
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Funding Stream

ALICE HOGGARD

0.00%in Collingwood
Taxation
Born
Township
on0.20%
July 29,Taxation
1922, a daughter
Taxation
of0.37%
the late
Edgar Hoggard
8.95%
Taxation
and Esther Stork, Alice passed
0.00%
Taxation
away
at Errinrung
Residence in
12.39%
Taxation
Thornbury
on
Wednesday
April
9.84%
Taxation
8,0.52%
2020 at the
age
of
97.
Taxation
Alice
longtime resident
0.00% was aTaxation
of0.00%
Clarksburg.
Taxation Predeceased
by0.00%
her brothers
TaxationBruce, Lester
and
Tom
and
her sisters-in-law Laura and Audrey.
0.00%
Taxation
Dearly
and cherished aunt of Shirley Foster
0.00% beloved
Taxation
of0.00%
Thornbury.
Predeceased by a niece Gloria Jean
Taxation
0.34%
Taxation
Cornfield
and
a nephew Bryan Hoggard.
11.43%
Taxation
Fondly remembered
by Bryan’s wife Beth and
Gloria’s husband Blair Cornfield and her great niece’s
and nephew’s
FCI
Funding Jody
StreamScott (Joe), Scott Foster (April
Akerfelt), Stacey Flint (Trevor), Terri-Lyn Eichenburger
(Jeff
), Ashley
McGregor (Warren), Thomas Hoggard
0.07%
Taxation
(Baan),
0.00% Kimberley
Taxation Gossett (Norm), Andrew Reiche
(Angie) and Stephanie Reiche (Stephen McCullough)
and great great nieces and nephews Lauryn Scott,
FCI
Funding Stream
Ella and Georgia Eichenburger, Noah and Ryker Flint,
Ronan,
and Maeve McGregor, Bruce Gossett,
0.54% AvaTaxation
and
Cash,
Nahanni
2.78%
Taxation and Sawyer Reiche.
Cremation has taken place, a Memorial Celebration
will be held at a later date. Interment will take place
FCI
Funding Stream
at Thornbury-Clarksburg
Union Cemetery.
Thank you to the staff of Errinrung Retirement and
0.77%
Taxation
Nursing
Home
P afor
g e the
| 7 kind and loving care they
17.27%
Taxation
provided.
As your expression of sympathy, memorial
FCI
Funding Stream
donations
may be made to St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church (cheques only please) in Thornbury through
0.00%
Harbour
the Ferguson
Funeral Home.
4.22%
Harbour
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca
FCI
Funding Stream
IRENE
BELL

Irene Bell
of Lindsay, and
2.20%
Wastewater
formerly
of
the
Town of Blue
0.59%
Wastewater
Mountains,
passed
0.00%
Wastewater away on
Monday, April
6, 2020 in her
0.00%
Wastewater
101st year.Wastewater
0.00%
She was Wastewater
predeceased by her
0.00%
beloved husband
Kenneth, her
0.00%
Wastewater
sister Audrey
and her brother
0.00%
Wastewater
1.80%
Wastewater
Jim. She was
the dear mother of

David Bell and his wife Cindy (nee Scott), and Sharon
Penzvalto. She was the loving grandmother of Eden,
FCI
Funding Stream
Allan and his wife Heather, and great grandmother
of Robert. Water
0.00%
Irene will beWater
remembered for her hard work tending
0.00%
to
her
bees
at
K.M. Bell’s Honey and took great pride
0.00%
Water
in selling their
honey. She truly enjoyed visiting
0.83%
Water
with her customers
0.00%
Water and friends while she worked.
A private gathering
to celebrate Irene’s life will
0.00%
Water
take place atWater
later date, followed by a service of
3.18%
3.70%
Water
committal and
interment at Thornbury-Clarksburg
0.00%
Water
Union Cemetery.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to your
local hospital or a charity of your choice would be
appreciated and may be made directly with the
charity or through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48
Boucher St. E., Meaford, ON N4L 1B9.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

Master Drainage Plan

Sign up for 52 Weeks of
Climate Action Challenge By Sherri Jackson

Welcome to 52 Weeks! A weekly tip, challenge or suggestion on
how to reduce your carbon footprint over the year. Some are quick
and easy, some build habits towards a more sustainable lifestyle.
On April 22, Earth Day turns 50.
Earth Day’s theme this year is Climate Action. Predictions are that
50 per cent of climate action must happen from the top down –
that’s government, legislators and corporations. But, the other 50 per
cent can happen from the bottom up – grassroots movements, and
people working together. That’s where we all come in.
“52 Weeks” is an initiative my friend Laurel Hood and I conceived one
afternoon. Laurel is a retired teacher from CCI, a climate activist and
transportation lead for the Collingwood Climate Action Team (CCAT).
We came up with an idea to inspire people into taking action, and to
grow a movement that gets people feeling hopeful, empowered and
positive about how they can be the change.
We’ve all had an overwhelming amount of bad news lately. And
that leaves many of us anxious, confused and pessimistic about the
future. We wanted to turn that around. To give people practical ideas
to reduce their own carbon footprints, in a positive and supportive
way, and hopefully have fun doing it.
Carbon is tricky to imagine, because it’s invisible. You can’t see your
progress in the mirror, or in your recycling box. But, there are ways
to calculate your own footprint. We’ll help you do that, so you know
where you’re starting from. And we’ll give you tools to track it as the
weeks go on, so you can see the impact your actions are having.
It’s pretty simple. We came up with 52 concrete ways to reduce your
carbon footprint. Once you subscribe, you’ll be emailed a tip that
gives you a challenge, activity, or something to think about for that
week, starting the week of April 19. We’ll also post a blog that goes
into more detail on how that week’s challenge helps reduce carbon.
Many of the challenges are rated good, better, best, so you can
choose the option that fits your lifestyle. We’re hoping to build
awareness and give people viable options for changing habits and
behaviours, but we don’t want it to be intimidating or complicated.
This is supposed to be inspiring, not daunting.
Many people want to do something, but they just don’t know where
to start. We’re providing tools and a process to get you in motion, and
hopefully momentum will build from there.
So, sign up today at 52weeks2020@gmail.com. Better yet, sign up
as a family, or get a group together at work.
We’d love to see groups challenging each other to become the
ultimate climate champion in our region. And, send us your progress.
We’d love to hear how the challenge is working for you.
There are things we can all do that have little impact on our quality
of life, but big impact on emissions.
Starting right now, we can all take steps toward reducing our own
carbon footprints, and set ourselves on a path toward healing our
planet.
www.52weeksofclimateaction.com

For the majority of the Town of The Blue Mountains (Town) the most
recent Master Drainage planning exercise undertaken is the 1993
Craigleith Camperdown Sub-watershed Study, which was based on
five (5) metre contour mapping. Subsequent to the completion of
the study, two (2) metre contours were generated from the five (5)
metre base mapping, but no update has been made to the study.
Through working with Grey Sauble Conservation Authority,
(GSCA) and Grey County, an opportunity to update the Craigleith
Camperdown Study, and, provide 0.5m contour mapping for areas of
the Town subject to Development pressures, was identified through
the National Disaster Mitigation Program (NDMP).
Additional conversations between the Town and GSCA, identified
an opportunity to extend the LiDAR coverage from the original 108
square kilometers to 287 square kilometers, to cover the entire Town.
Upon authorization by Council through the 2019 budget process
the additional LiDAR coverage was accomplished for a payment of
$34,000.00.
The Town’s initial NDMP investment of $50,000, was matched
by $50,000 from Grey County, $38,000 (cash & in kind) from
GSCA, and $138,000 from Public Safety Canada, for a Total
NDMP project budget of $276,000.00. Approximately $73,000.00
in Consultant fees associated with the above was expended within
the Town and is intended to be subject of a further report, upon
finalization of the project this fall. While the 0.5m LiDAR coverage
is a significant deliverable from the NDMP project; within the Town,
significant effort was also expended to:
•Update the Craigleith Camperdown Sub-watershed Study
hydrotechnical models, including consideration of changing
climatic conditions, natural & artificial snow melt, and infrastructure
sensitivity/resilience to changing climatic conditions;
• Enhance identification of flood sensitive areas, and, update Flood
Line Mapping; and
• Develop a real time flood forecasting system, to provide enhanced
flood warning & communication system capacity.
Due to the value of the LiDAR for Engineering and other work,
several requests have been made to the Town, Grey County, and
GSCA, to make the LiDAR available. It is proposed that the data be
made available (at no cost) to consultants working on behalf of
Grey County, GSCA or the Town as it relates to a specific project, or
non-profit research purposes (i.e. universities/schools needing it for
research). All commercial applications would be charged at $250.00
per square kilometer. Any requests for data in the Town would be
directed to the Town; outside of the Town if GSCA or the County
receives a request for LIDAR data, then they will provide data and
collect the fee.

SENIOR MALE IN SEARCH
of affordable one bedroom apartment
- no stairs with 200 sq ft of dry storage.
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519-599-2823.

Grey County/The Blue
Mountains Task Force
Concluded

At the February 13, 2020 Grey
County Council meeting, the
following resolution was passed
and concluded the work of the
Town/Grey County Task Force.
Report
CAOR-CW-02-20
regarding the future of the Grey
County – The Blue Mountains Task
Force be received and that Grey
County Council support the 2020
workplan as outlined; and that
the Taskforce be concluded and
future issues and requests from
the Town of The Blue Mountains,
be brought to the Committee of
the Whole for consideration.

PURPOSE:

The
Grey
County-Blue
Mountains Task Force was
established in 2017. It was struck
in response to a request from
the Town of The Blue Mountains
to find solutions to resolve
existing disagreement between
the Town and the County
regarding the Town’s share of
the County’s annual levy. While

the ability to make changes
to the apportionment of the
levy or implementation of tax
capping at a municipality level
was confirmed to be a provincial
matter, other items of shared
interest have been addressed to
date.
Recently, potential taskforce
agenda items have been deemed
to be more appropriately
brought to the Committee of the
Whole, as they are of interest to
all member municipalities.
At the meeting held December
12, 2019, Grey County Committee
of the Whole passed a resolution
that requested staff bring
forward a staff report in early
2020 regarding the future of the
Grey County – Blue Mountains
Task Force, and appointed
Councillors Keaveney, Desai,
Mackey and the Warden to the
Task Force for 2020.
This joint task force between
Grey County and the Town of the
Blue Mountains was established
in 2017 which stated “That staff
be directed to work with the
Town of the Blue Mountains to
develop a terms of reference
for a Task Force comprised of

elected officials and staff to have
dialogue which examines issues”.
10 meetings were held
from 2017-2020.
The Task
Force included the Warden, 3
councillors from the Town, 3
councillors from other partner
municipalities, Town Staff and
County Staff. When the new
council was elected in 2018
many of the same issues were
presented again for the new
members of the Task Force to
be brought up to date. We
have posted minutes of those
meetings on our April 9th
webpage for your information.
By definition, a taskforce is a
temporary arrangement struck
to deal with an issue. Over the
past three years, the taskforce

Josh Dolan BM Review 2020.qxp_JOSH REVIEW AD 2019-12-30 10:48 AM Page 1
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members have had meaningful
discussions on many items.
Moving any future negotiations
toward successful resolution will
require an agreement among
the parties. Bringing matters
to the Committee of the Whole
would facilitate this process by
providing the opportunity for
all of Grey County Council to
participate in the discussion,
thereby building understanding
and awareness among all parties.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A better understanding of
concerns and how to move
forward as well as a document
Grey
County
explaining
Services in The Town and we
have included a copy starting on
page 10

BLAST FROM THE PAST
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Grey County Services in the Town of the Blue Mountains
As one of Grey County’s nine member municipalities, the Town of The Blue Mountains receives a wide
range of services from the County. These range from physical services, such as road construction and
maintenance, to services that care for our most vulnerable people.
This document will outline many of the services Grey County provides to residents, businesses and
visitors to the Town of The Blue Mountains.

Transportation Services
Grey County owns:
•

877km or roads (79km in the Town of The Blue Mountains)

•

192 bridges/culverts greater than 3 metres (20 in the Town of The Blue Mountains)

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Planned Construction, Resurfacing and Minor Capital Projects in the Town of
The Blue Mountains 2019-2028
Year

Location

2019 Grey Road 119
(stormwater diversion)
2020 Grey Road 19 & 19/21
Intersection
2021 Grey Road 2
2022 Grey Road 2
2024 Grey Road 2
2024 Grey Road 13
2025 Grey Road 19
2025 Structure 900-910
2027 Grey Road 21
2027 Grey Road 40
2027 Grey Road 21 &
Highway 26
2027 Grey Road 21 Culvert
2028 Grey Road 2
2028 Grey Road 13

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Est. Construction
Budget
$125,000
$4.6 million
$1.4 million
$2.4 million
$700,000
$2.6 million
$6.3 million
$600,000
$6.6 million
$1.2 million
$60,000
$54,000
$850,000
$3.3 million
Total: $30.8 million

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Transportation Administrative Projects
Other projects in the Town that Grey County is supporting include:
• Hwy 26 improvements from GR 19 to GR 21:
$30,000 Grey County contribution.
• Significant portions of the MTO Provincial Cycling
network are proposed in TOBM.
• Paved shoulder policy supporting popular routes
within the TOBM.
• Numerous entrance, encroachment and special event
permits. (Approximately 25% of total annual permits).
• Modifying the construction schedules to
accommodate large cycling races in the Town.
• $50,000 for the Hwy 26 intersection at Grey Road 2
• $20,000 for the Hwy 26 intersection at Grey Road 40

Ongoing Maintenance
• Sand and salt storage structure agreement
• Wild Chervil spraying – the Town included
$150,000 in our tender
• Options for municipalities to rent
equipment

• Winter sand is purchased for the Clarksburg
dome
• Traffic signal maintenance is tendered by
Grey County for the Town
• Long-term fuel tendered by County

Recent Captial Construction Projects
Year
2013
2014
2014
2014
2015
2016
2016
2016
2017

Project

Cost

Grey Road 19 & Grey Road 2. 11.3km & 2.27km
pulverize and pave
Grey Road 19 slope stabilization near Sleepy Hollow
Road
Grey Road 13 Microsurface
Grey Road 2 Paving 10.1km.
Grey Road 119 Roundabout to Banks – 6.4km.
($2,000,000 million Grant)
Grey Road 40 5.4km rehab and culvert replacements
Grey Road 119 slope rehabilitation to repair inherited
long term slope stability issues.
Grey Road 21 pavement rehabilitation as part of the
TOBM trunk sanitary project.
Grey Road 119 Reconstruction Banks to Grey Road 13
12.32km

$1,643, 413
$216,486

$930,000
$3,000,000
$715,000
$300,000
$53,000
$4,322,866
Total: $11.2 Million

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Social Services
Ontario Works
• Emergency Housing and Homelessness support
• Discretionary Benefits to Ontario Works (OW) and Ontario Disability Support Program
(ODSP) recipients
• Senior’s Denture Benefits for low income seniors
• Funerals for low income residents
• Emergency Evacuation Centre Management – If the Town experiences an emergency, Grey
County will:
•

Attend control group meetings to provide advice and resources

•

When requested, establish an evacuation centre in or nearby the affected community

• Caseload Statistics - February 2017 Social Services Integrated Case report details there were 42
cases from TBM.

Housing
Grey County supports 60 units of rent-geared to income housing at 81 Bruce Street and 85 Lemon Court.
The cost to operate these locations is $315,000 ($76,500 from County taxes).
Programming and Services for Tenants:
• Answers for Seniors – Information session in
partnership with Beaver Valley Outreach about
programs and services available to seniors.
• CP@Clinics - Initiated in 2017, these free
clinics provide health outreach and education
to tenants. Trained paramedics check blood
pressure and assess of risk factors for heart
disease, stroke and diabetes.

• Grey provided a $10,000 community
development grant for Beaver Valley Outreach
for their Community Homelessness Prevention
Program

• COOL AID: partnership with Victorian Order of
Nurses (VON) and Grey County Paramedics.
Track and regularly update medication lists for
emergencies.
• Community Relations Workers provide referrals
to services that keep tenants housed and
health. Examples include meals on wheels,
Home and Community Supports, VON and
various funding programs.
• Good Food Box Orders

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Children’s Services
Children’s Services supports subsidized, licensed child care spaces at Acorn Montessori, Thornbury and
home child care providers in the Town. The County also provides funding and support for the Ontario
Early Years Centre (OEYC) at Beaver Valley Outreach.

Services to the Town in 2016
Service Provided
Total FDEs*
Paid by Grey**
Licensed Home Child Care
1,328
$25,786
Non-Profit Child Care
219
$7,249
Centres
Nursery Schools
1,449
$33,260
For-Profit Child Care Centres
408
$14,315
Total
3,185
$73,361
*FDEs – Full Day Equivalency is the total hours of care provided broken down
into full days.
**Grey County Paid – Reflects only the County’s portion of the payment and
not parent contribution.
Cross jurisdictional statistics – There are parents who work in the Town of the
Blue Mountains but receive child care services in another area of Grey County.
These statistics are not reflected in the above numbers.

Finding Licensed Child Care with OneList
OneList is an online tool funded by Grey County
that helps parents find and apply for licensed child
care near home, work or anywhere in between.
The tool is available online at
www.GreyCountyChildCare.ca.

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Planning and Development

• Official Plan Amendments – Grey County is responsible for the approval of subdivisions/condos/
county official plan amendments. As of February 2018:
• 911/Civic Addressing Coordination – Grey County provides 911 Civic Addressing Coordination for the
o Grey
Eleven
outwork
of 28with
(39%)
of staff
the current
active
applications
the Town
of The
County.
staff
Town
to resolve
anyCounty
addressing
issues, are
etc.within
that arise.
The County
Blue
Mountains.
also pays for the 911 answering service which is administered by Owen Sound Police Services.
o Over half (54%) of the draft approved subdivisions/condominiums are within the Town of
• There are
fiveBlue
County
Forest tracts in the Town of The Blue Mountains. Grey is updating the Forest
The
Mountains.
Management Plan which includes these properties. It is expected to be completed in 2018.
• County staff has been actively involved in the Town`s Official Plan process. Staff have attended
meetings o
withKolapore
staff andForest
consultants,
attended publicand
meetings,
reviewed
andarea
commented
on revisions
- Trail Improvements
some initial
parking
improvements
were
of the Town Official
Plan.
Grey
County has $10,000).
been working closely with Town staff to resolve the
made in
2016
(approximately
outstanding appeals.
o Pretty River Forest - Trail Improvements are planned for 2018 (estimated $13,000 of work).
• Grey County participates in Ontario Municipal Board Hearings with Town Staff. We work together to
both the
County
and the
TownPlan
legalupdate
costs –
and
staff time. with local municipalities, including the
•save
Recolour
Grey
– County
Official
Engagement
Town,
has been
critical and
to ensure
thatsupport
the planforpolicies
will address
the needswith
of our
and
• Grey
County
participates
provides
environmental
assessments
theresidents
Town. The
businesses
now
and
into
the
future.
County ensures recommendations will address future needs including how the improvements will tie
into draft/approved/active development proposals.
• Tree Clearing –Grey is working with TBM to update our Forest Management By-laws to fix gaps
• Grey
staff attend
pre-submission
with TBM
developers.
andplanning
find opportunities
to joint
educate
landowners.consultation
The Countymeetings
will be working
on astaff
‘Calland
Before
You Cut’
educational campaign in 2018..
• Affordable Housing – the County has again partnered with the University of Guelph to study barriers
preventing affordable/attainable housing and to recommend solutions to those barriers. The County,
the Municipality of Meaford and the Ontario Professional Planners Institute held an Attainable Housing
Forum at Meaford Hall on April 6th. Grey County staff will also present to the Town`s Attainable
Housing Committee in April to share information about programs that support affordable/attainable
housing.

Information
Technology
• Community Improvement
Plan Program – Grey County will work with local municipalities to create
•

•

a plan for a Community Improvement Program. This program will explore opportunities to providing
The
County
provides
a purchasing
financial
and
other incentives
to help spur growth and development. This could include providing
discount
for
the
Town’s
GIS
license.
Grey
incentives for creating more affordable/attainable
housing. The program will also be designed to help
Also
gives
the
Town
access
to
Teranet
support local municipal initiatives.
data (property parcel ownership and
• assessment
Official Planinformation).
Amendments – Grey County is responsible for the approval of subdivisions/condos/
www.Grey.ca
Facebook.com/CountyofGrey
Page 6
county official plan amendments.
As of February 2018: Twitter.com/GreyCounty
o Eleven out of 28 (39%) of the current active County applications are within the Town of The
TBM participates in the Source Water
Blue Mountains.
Protection Tracking system and uses
o Over
half (54%)
the draft approved subdivisions/condominiums are within the Town of
Grey’s internal
planning
GIS of
website.
The Blue Mountains.
• County staff has been actively involved in the Town`s Official Plan process. Staff have attended
meetings with staff and consultants, attended public meetings, reviewed and commented on revisions
of the Town Official Plan. Grey County has been working closely with Town staff to resolve the
outstanding appeals.
• Grey County participates in Ontario Municipal Board Hearings with Town Staff. We work together to
save both the County and the Town legal costs and staff time.
• Grey County participates and provides support for environmental assessments with the Town. The
County ensures recommendations will address future needs including how the improvements will tie
into draft/approved/active development proposals.
• Grey planning staff attend joint pre-submission consultation meetings with TBM staff and developers.

www.Grey.ca

Facebook.com/CountyofGrey

Twitter.com/GreyCounty
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Information Technology
•

The County provides a purchasing
discount for the Town’s GIS license. Grey
Also gives the Town access to Teranet
data (property parcel ownership and
assessment information).

•

TBM participates in the Source Water
Protection Tracking system and uses
Grey’s internal planning GIS website.

Paramedic Services
Grey and Simcoe County provide paramedic services to the Town of the Blue Mountains. In 2017, the call
volumes were:
• Codes 1 and 2 – 2
•

Codes 3 and 4 – 1,391

Paramedic
Services
• Code 8 (standby) – 2,574
Grey
and Simcoe
County
provide is
paramedic
servicesAdditional
to the Town
of are
the stationed
Blue Mountains.
In 2017,
the call
The
ambulance
base
in Craigleith
staffed 24/7/365.
staff
during ski
season
volumes
were:
with
12 hours
(full Crew) additional coverage on Saturdays, Sundays and weekdays during Christmas
•
Codes
1 and
– 2 Break (1104 up-staff hours in total).
to New Year’s Day
and 2
March
www.Grey.ca
Facebook.com/CountyofGrey
Page 7
Twitter.com/GreyCounty
• Codes 3 and 4 – 1,391
Up-staffing for special events like Centurion Race and Ski Cross are provided as needed. The
paramedic
units 8from
Meaford,
Owen Sound and Collingwood also respond into the Town on a
• Code
(standby)
– 2,574
frequent basis.
The ambulance base in Craigleith is staffed 24/7/365. Additional staff are stationed during ski season
with 12 hours (full Crew) additional coverage on Saturdays, Sundays and weekdays during Christmas
to New Year’s Day and March Break (1104 up-staff hours in total).
Up-staffing for special events like Centurion Race and Ski Cross are provided as needed. The
paramedic units from Meaford, Owen Sound and Collingwood also respond into the Town on a
frequent basis.

Contact Us
For more information about services provided
to the Town of the Blue Mountains please email
communications@grey.ca or call
519-372-0219 ext. 1235.
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www.Grey.ca
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